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MAIN RECO MMENDAT IONS
ESGE recommends considering the following indications for
enteral tube insertion: (i) clinical conditions that make oral
intake impossible (neurological conditions, obstructive
causes); (ii) acute and/or chronic diseases that result in a
catabolic state where oral intake becomes insufficient; and
(iii) chronic small-bowel obstruction requiring a decompression gastrostomy.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.
ESGE recommends the use of temporary feeding tubes
placed through a natural orifice (either nostril) in patients
expected to require enteral nutrition (EN) for less than 4
weeks. If it is anticipated that EN will be required for more
than 4 weeks, percutaneous access should be considered,
depending on the clinical setting.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.
ESGE recommends the gastric route as the primary option
in patients in need of EN support. Only in patients with
altered/unfavorable gastric anatomy (e. g. after previous
surgery), impaired gastric emptying, intolerance to gastric
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ESGE suggests that recent gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding
due to peptic ulcer disease with risk of rebleeding should
be considered to be a relative contraindication to percutaneous enteral access procedures, as should hemodynamic
or respiratory instability.
Weak recommendation, low quality evidence.
ESGE suggests that the presence of ascites and ventriculoperitoneal shunts should be considered to be additional risk
factors for infection and, therefore, further preventive precautions must be taken in these cases.
Weak recommendation, low quality evidence.

ESGE recommends refraining from PEG placement in
patients with advanced dementia.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.
ESGE recommends refraining from PEG placement in
patients with a life expectancy shorter than 30 days.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence*.

SOURCE AND SCO PE

A BB R E VI AT I ONS

This is Part 1 of a two-part Guideline from the European
Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ESGE) on the
endoscopic management of enteral tubes. This part is
dedicated to definitions, enteral access and tube modalities, and preprocedural assessment (including indications and contraindications for enteral tube insertion).

AGSEC
ALS
EFNS
EN
ESGE
ESPEN

1 Introduction
Enteral tube feeding is one of the cornerstones of nutritional
support since it allows the provision of enteral nutrition (EN) in
patients who have a functionally normal digestive tract but cannot meet their nutritional requirements because of inadequate
oral intake [1]. Enteral tube insertion is a major part of the daily
activity of an endoscopic unit; in the UK alone, for example, up
to 17 000 percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomies (PEGs) are
placed annually [2]. Nevertheless, procedure-related morbidity
and even mortality, remain an important concern, especially
taking into consideration that the patient population involved
is already frail [3]. Furthermore, there are still numerous controversies related to enteral tube insertion.
This evidence-based Guideline was commissioned by the
European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ESGE) and
aims to address all major issues concerning endoscopic management of enteral tubes. Although the Guideline covers all enteral
tubes, it focuses mainly on endoscopically placed enteral tubes.
This, the first of the two parts of the Guideline, is dedicated to
definitions, enteral access and tube modalities, and preprocedural assessment (including indications and contraindications
for enteral tube insertion). The second part of this Guideline
will be published separately and focuses on peri- and postprocedural management (including adverse events).
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ESGE recommends that percutaneous tube placement (percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy [PEG], percutaneous
endoscopic gastrostomy with jejunal extension [PEG-J], or
direct percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy [D-PEJ])
should be considered to be a procedure with high hemorrhagic risk, and that in order to reduce this risk, specific
guidelines for antiplatelet or anticoagulant use should be
followed strictly.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

American Geriatric Society Ethics Committee
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
European Federation of Neurological Societies
enteral nutrition
European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
European Society for Clinical Nutrition and
Metabolism
D-PEJ direct percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy
FVC
forced vital capacity
GI
gastrointestinal
GRADE Grading of Recommendations Assessment,
Development, and Evaluation
HNC
head and neck cancer
ICU
intensive care unit
INR
international normalized ratio
NGT
nasogastric tube
NJT
naso-(duodeno)-jejunal tube
PEG
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy
PEG-J
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy with
jejunal extension
PSJ
percutaneous surgical jejunostomy
QOL
quality of life
RCT
randomized controlled trial
RIG
radiologically inserted gastrostomy
VPS
ventriculoperitoneal shunt

2 Methods
ESGE commissioned this Guideline (ESGE Guidelines Committee chair, J.v.H.) and appointed a guideline leader (M.A.), who
in turn, invited the listed experts to participate in the project
development. The topics and key questions were prepared by
the coordinating team (M.A., P.G.) and then approved by the
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feeding, or with a high risk of aspiration, should the jejunal
route be chosen.
Strong recommendation, moderate quality evidence.

3 Definitions
The following definitions were used in this Guideline [5, 6]:
Enteral access is the creation of an artificial track into the
gastrointestinal (GI) tract to provide EN, specific medication,
or decompression, through an enteral tube. This communication to the GI tract can be percutaneous or through natural
orifices.
A nasogastric tube (NGT) or naso-(duodenal)-jejunal tube
(NJT) is a flexible synthetic tube that is inserted into the stomach
or the jejunum through either nostril.
An orogastric/orojejunal tube is a flexible synthetic tube
that is inserted into the stomach/jejunum through the mouth.
Percutaneous gastrostomy is the establishment of enteral
access into the stomach through the abdominal wall which can
be performed surgically (percutaneous surgical gastrostomy
[PSG]), endoscopically (percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy
[PEG]) or with radiological (ultrasound or fluoroscopic) guidance (radiologically inserted gastrostomy [RIG]).
Percutaneous jejunostomy is the establishment of enteral
access into the small intestine through the abdominal wall,
which can be performed surgically (percutaneous surgical jejunostomy [PSJ]) or endoscopically (direct percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy [D-PEJ]).

A PEG with jejunal extension (PEG-J) describes a percutaneous gastrostomy tube through which a narrower-bore extension tube is inserted to provide EN into the jejunum.

4 Preprocedural management
4.1 Indications for enteral tube insertion
RECOMMENDATION

ESGE recommends considering the following indications
for enteral tube insertion: (i) clinical conditions that
make oral intake impossible (neurological conditions,
obstructive causes); (ii) acute and/or chronic diseases
that result in a catabolic state where oral intake becomes
insufficient; and (iii) chronic small-bowel obstruction
requiring a decompression gastrostomy.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

The indications for consideration/placement of an enteral
tube have expanded significantly since the original technique
was first described [7 – 9]. All patients who are referred have a
functional GI tract but are either at overall nutritional risk/malnourished or are unable to meet their nutrient requirements
through normal dietary intake. Although the conditions leading
to EN requirement are numerous, various, and often complex,
referral indications can be classified into subgroups according
to the type of underlying disease [1, 10 – 12].
Neurological indications [13] include diseases characterized
by neurologically derived dysphagia such as stroke [14 – 16],
motor neuron diseases [17], parkinsonism [17], cerebral palsy
[18, 19], head trauma [20], and, in selected cases, early dementia [17, 21].
Obstructive causes include oropharyngeal cancer, head and
neck cancer (HNC) [11, 22, 23], esophageal cancer [24], and benign esophageal strictures [24].
Acute and/or chronic diseases generating a catabolic state may
also require complementary EN where oral nutrition is insufficient or impossible to achieve adequately [12]; such conditions
include general critical illness [25], severe burns [26], severe
acute pancreatitis [27], oncological conditions [28], and chronic
lung and/or cardiovascular disease [29]. Conditions with reduced
oral nutrition without concomitant organic disease, such as anorexia nervosa, can also require enteral tube insertion in some
situations [30].
Decompression (venting) gastrostomy may be required for
patients with bowel obstruction, in order to decompress the
GI tract from the build-up of digestive secretions and gaseous
distension [31, 32]. While malignant bowel obstruction is often
encountered in patients with ovarian or colon cancer [32, 33],
benign conditions include chronic intestinal pseudo-obstruction [34] and gastroparesis with advanced symptoms [35].
The indication for EN needs to be assessed on a case-by-case
basis, since each condition has a different baseline prognosis,
irrespective of enteral support. Furthermore, within each subgroup, individual patient prognosis may vary considerably
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other members. The key topics consisted of preprocedural
management (including indications), preprocedural assessment, periprocedural technical modalities, and post-procedural
management (including adverse events). The guideline
development process included meetings and online discussions
that took place from September 2019 to July 2020.
The authors performed a systematic literature search
through PubMed/Medline, the Cochrane Library, and Embase
for papers published on this topic up to January 2020. The
search focused on fully published randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) and meta-analyses. Retrospective analyses and case
series were also considered for inclusion if they addressed
topics not covered in prospective studies. For important outcomes, papers were individually assessed using the Grading of
Recommendations Assessment, Development, and Evaluation
(GRADE) system for grading of evidence levels and recommendation strengths, as described in the ESGE guideline development policy [4]. Each author developed draft proposals which
were each discussed and debated electronically and eventually
through a face-to-face meeting held in January 2020 in Brussels, Belgium. After agreement among the authors on a final
version, the manuscript was reviewed by two experts selected
by the ESGE Governing Board and then disseminated to all
ESGE-affiliated societies and individual members. After agreement on a final version, the manuscript was submitted for publication to the journal Endoscopy. All authors agreed on the final
revised manuscript.
This Guideline is issued in 2020 and will be considered for
review and update in 2024 or earlier, if new and relevant
evidence becomes available. Any updates to the Guideline in
the interim will be noted on the ESGE website: http://www.
esge.com/esge-guidelines.html.

Guideline

4.

4.2 Preprocedural assessment for potential
candidate patients for EN

5.

RECO MMENDATION

ESGE recommends proceeding with careful case-by-case
selection of patients under consideration for EN and the
type of enteral access to be used. Regarding percutaneous endoscopically inserted enteral tubes, a preprocedural checklist should be available, according to local arrangements.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

The decision-making processes for both the careful selection
of candidate patients and the choice of enteral access remains
crucial. A multidisciplinary team approach is recommended.
This should include input from a speech and language therapist, a dietitian, clinical nutrition nurse specialist, and a gastroenterologist involved in endoscopic enteral tube insertion [37].
Case-by-case discussions are required with careful documentation of the rationale governing any decisions taken, with due
consideration regarding the following: nutrition, quality of life
(QOL), overall prognosis, procedural risk, and potential for early
discharge. Scoring systems and prognostic indicators may be
used as instruments to objectively inform the decision-making
process [36, 38 – 40]. Despite all these measures, any decision
taken may still be contentious and due consideration should
also be given to any safeguarding concern and/or mental capacity issue. Under such circumstances, a “best interests” meeting would be appropriate and any further concern should be
referred to the clinical ethics committee, the institution’s governing board and, if necessary, the institution’s chief executive
officer.
There is a growing body of evidence that suggests that
patients and carers often overestimate the potential benefits
of EN support. This in turn may lead to disappointment with
the final outcome and even regret regarding an invasive intervention [41 – 48]. This highlights the importance of preprocedural counselling, empathic management of expectations, and
clear documentation.
All cases being considered for percutaneous enteral tube
feeding should follow a predefined referral pathway [49 – 51].
The precise structure of the referral pathway will vary depending on local arrangements, but should always include the following elements:
1. A specific referral form
2. Preprocedure assessment (ward visits) by a member of the
EN team. This is usually conducted by the dietitian or a clinical nutrition nurse specialist, depending on local provision
3. An assessment form to highlight important parameters
including comorbidities, current medication (especially
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6.
7.

antiplatelet and anticoagulant treatment), allergies, and
relevant previous surgical operations
A checklist for ward staff detailing the preprocedure protocol (full blood count, coagulation parameters, antibiotic
prophylaxis, period of fasting)
A mechanism for considering consent issues and their management
Documentation regarding the type of tube selected and the
feeding regimen recommended
Clear arrangements for feeding provision following discharge.

4.3 Enteral tube access modalities
4.3.1 What are the available access routes for an enteral
tube?
As previously defined, available access routes include natural
orifice access by NGTs or NJTs (inserted through either nostril),
as well as orogastric or orojejunal tubes (inserted through the
mouth). Because of lesser stimulation of the “gag reflex,” the
nasal route is generally better tolerated than the oral route,
although no data on direct comparison are available.
Percutaneous access refers to percutaneous gastrostomy
(gastric access), percutaneous jejunostomy (jejunal access),
and gastric access with a jejunal extension. All the above can
be performed using endoscopic techniques (PEG, D-PEJ, and
PEG-J, respectively) ( ▶ Fig. 1).

4.3.2 Should a natural orifice or a percutaneous access be
used?
RECOMMENDATION

ESGE recommends the use of temporary feeding tubes
placed through a natural orifice (either nostril) in patients
expected to require EN for less than 4 weeks. If it is anticipated that EN will be required for more than 4 weeks,
percutaneous access should be considered, depending
on the clinical setting.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

Published data comparing PEG to feeding tubes placed via a
natural orifice (mostly nasogastric) involve different clinical settings, including patients with HNC and patients with strokerelated dysphagia. In the HNC setting, four systematic reviews
[23, 52 – 54] concluded that body weight may be maintained
similarly by either PEG or nasogastric feeding [23, 53] whilst
the risk of tube dislodgement is lower [53] and QOL possibly
better [55] with PEG. On the other hand, nasogastric feeding
was associated with less dysphagia [53], fewer insertion site
infections [55], and earlier weaning after completion of radiotherapy [23, 53]. However, in patients with stroke-related dysphagia, three systematic reviews of up to 11 RCTs concluded
that the risk of death or dependency did not differ between
PEG and nasogastric feeding, whereas PEG was associated with
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from the time of presentation to referral [36]. More specific
indications and underlying prognoses are outside the scope of
this Guideline and will not be discussed further.

b

c

▶ Fig. 1 Different percutaneous endoscopic accesses for enteral feeding tubes: a percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG); b direct percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy (D-PEJ); c gastric access with a jejunal extension (percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy with jejunal extension
[PEG-J]).

fewer treatment failures, higher feeding delivery, and improved
serum albumin concentration levels [14, 16, 56].
Therefore, most guidelines recommend a temporary feeding
tube (NGT or NJT) if the duration of enteral tube feeding is
expected to be of the order of less than 4 weeks, and percutaneous feeding if the need for EN is anticipated to be more than
4 weeks [1, 6, 12, 13, 57, 58]. The timeframe of 4 weeks is however an arbitrary cutoff, mainly aimed at avoiding premature
PEG placement. Nevertheless, this is less clear in patients with
HNC, where PEG insertion could be associated with a higher
complication rate when compared with other clinical scenarios
[1, 22, 23, 28, 53, 55]; this is covered in greater detail in a dedicated section below.

4.3.3 Should enteral tube access be gastric or jejunal?
RECO MMENDATION

ESGE recommends the gastric route as the primary option
in patients in need of EN support. Only in patients with
altered/unfavorable gastric anatomy (e. g. after previous
surgery), impaired gastric emptying, intolerance to gastric feeding, or with a high risk of aspiration, should the
jejunal route be chosen.
Strong recommendation, moderate quality evidence.

If gastric feeding is poorly tolerated, despite the use of prokinetic drugs, or is impossible to achieve because of anatomical
reasons, jejunal feeding would be considered next. Indications
for jejunal feeding include: need for enteral feeding in patients
with altered gastric anatomy following surgery (e. g. gastrectomy, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass), gastric outlet obstruction, delayed gastric emptying, duodenal obstruction, gastroesophageal reflux, or increased risk of aspiration [12].
Two systematic reviews with meta-analyses on intensive
care unit (ICU) patients found that post-pyloric/jejunal feeding
is associated with a lower rate of aspiration pneumonia as compared with gastric tube feeding; although there was insufficient
evidence for differences in other clinically important outcomes,
including other complications, overall mortality, and length of
ICU care [59, 60].
In another, more recent meta-analysis comparing NGT and
NJT enteral feeding in patients with severe acute pancreatitis
however, there were no significant differences in outcome
measures including mortality, infectious or digestive complications, achievement of energy balance, and length of hospital
stay ( ▶ Table 1) [27, 61].

Gastric feeding is more physiological than jejunal feeding
and well tolerated by most patients. Furthermore, placing feeding tubes into the stomach requires less expertise, can be performed at the patient’s bedside, and may therefore reduce any
potential delay in initiation of EN [12].
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Nasoenteral access
Nasogastric EN

Nasojejunal EN

Neurological diseases with
dysphagia

Indication for EN +
altered anatomy

▪ Stroke

▪ EN indication + previous
gastrectomy

▪ Motor neuron disease

▪ EN indication + Roux-en-Y gastric
bypass

▪ Cerebral palsy

Severe symptomatic gastroparesis

▪ Parkinson’s disease

Gastric outlet syndrome

▪ Head trauma

Severe reflux with risk for aspiration
pneumonia

Malignant obstruction
▪ Head and neck cancer

RECOMMENDATION

ESGE recommends that unhealed facial fractures, anatomical deformities, recent oronasal surgery, skull fractures
with leakage of cerebral spinal fluid, high cervical fractures, and upper digestive obstruction should be considered to be relative contraindications for transnasal tube
(NGT/NJT) placement.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

RECOMMENDATION

ESGE recommends adherence to specific guidelines
regarding antiplatelet and anticoagulant use, in order to
maintain the low hemorrhagic risk of transnasal tube
(NGT/NJT) placement.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

▪ Esophageal cancer)
Benign esophageal strictures
Acute diseases with
hypermetabolism
▪ Critically ill patients
▪ Severe burns
▪ Severe acute pancreatitis
Chronic diseases with
hypermetabolism
▪ Oncological diseases
▪ Chronic lung diseases
▪ Anorexia nervosa
Percutaneous access
Percutaneous endoscopic
gastrostomy (PEG)

PEG and jejunal extension (PEG-J) or
Direct endoscopic jejunostomy (D-PEJ)

EN required > 4 weeks

EN required > 4 weeks

4.4 Contraindications to NGT/NJT insertion
RECO MMENDATION

ESGE recommends that mechanical obstruction of the GI
tract distal to the site of intended tube placement, active
peritonitis, uncorrectable coagulopathy, and ongoing
bowel ischemia should be considered to be absolute
contraindications for transnasal tube (NGT/NJT) placement for EN.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.
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Absolute contraindications to tube placement for EN
include: mechanical obstruction of the digestive tract (unless
the procedure itself is indicated for decompression), active
peritonitis, uncorrectable coagulopathy, or ongoing bowel
ischemia [5].
Specific problems that may preclude “blind” NGT or NJT
insertion include facial fractures, anatomical deformities,
recent oronasal surgery, skull fractures with leakage of cerebral
spinal fluid, high cervical fractures, and upper digestive
obstruction [5].
Regarding the management of anticoagulant or antiplatelet
therapy, insertion of a NGT/NJT is considered a low-risk procedure [62]. Therefore, it is recommended to continue P2Y12
receptor antagonists (e. g. clopidogrel), as single or dual antiplatelet therapy (along with aspirin). Anticoagulant therapy
should be continued but the international normalized ratio
(INR) should not exceed the therapeutic range in the days prior
to the insertion.

4.5 Contraindications to percutaneous enteral tube
insertion (PEG, PEG-J, or D-PEJ)
RECOMMENDATION

ESGE suggests that recent GI bleeding due to peptic ulcer
disease with risk of rebleeding should be considered to be
a relative contraindication to percutaneous enteral access procedures, as should hemodynamic or respiratory
instability.
Weak recommendation, low quality evidence.
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▶ Table 1 Indications for tube insertion for enteral nutrition (EN).

ESGE suggests that the presence of ascites and ventriculoperitoneal shunts should be considered to be additional
risk factors for infection and therefore, further preventive
precautions must be taken in these cases.
Weak recommendation, low quality evidence.

RECO MMENDATION

ESGE recommends that percutaneous tube placement
(PEG, PEG-J, or D-PEJ) should be considered to be a procedure with high hemorrhagic risk and that, in order to reduce this risk, specific guidelines for antiplatelet or anticoagulant use should be followed strictly.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

The same absolute contraindications for initiating EN also
apply to percutaneous enteral access by means of PEG, PEG-J,
and D-PEJ. Relative contraindications specific to percutaneous
enteral access include recent GI bleeding due to peptic ulcer
disease with high risk of rebleeding, as well as hemodynamic
and respiratory instability [5].
Percutaneous enteral tube insertion in the presence of
ascites is challenging, as the latter may impair maturation of
the stomal tract and increase the risk of bacterial peritonitis. A
retrospective study of 29 patients with advanced cirrhosis
undergoing PEG insertion [63] showed that the presence of
ascites may be associated with increased mortality risk. However, a more recent study of 583 patients with cirrhosis (107
with ascites [18.3 %]), did not show any significant difference
for bleeding, infection, or mortality in patients with ascites
[64]. PEG tubes may be placed successfully after paracentesis,
if re-accumulation can be prevented for a period of 7 – 10 days
after tube insertion, in order to allow tract maturation. Gastropexy devices could be used to secure the stomach to the anterior
abdominal wall and mitigate the risk of fluid re-accumulation [5].
Regarding ventriculoperitoneal shunts (VPSs) and concomitant PEG insertion, a recent systematic review of 208 patients
concluded that VPS infection and malfunction rates were 12.5 %
and 4.4 %, respectively [65]. VPS infections occurred more frequently among the 55 patients who first had a PEG and a subsequent VPS (21.8 %) and in the 16 patients who had simultaneous PEG tube and VPS placement (50 %) [65]. Therefore, a
PEG tube should be preferably placed after the VPS.
Finally, abdominal wall defects such as an open abdomen,
the presence of “ostomy” sites or drain tubes, surgical scars,
and the presence of adhesions may increase the risk; more
careful planning of the potential target location for PEG placement should be given in such cases. Maintaining a distance of at
least 2 cm away from any abdominal surgical scar may reduce
this additional risk, through attempted avoidance of any interspersed bowel loops, potentially trapped in scar tissue and

adhesions between the abdominal wall and the outer surface
of the stomach/jejunum [5].
In terms of potential hemorrhagic risk, percutaneous access
(PEG, PEG-J, D-PEJ) is considered to be a high-risk procedure [5,
62]. The preprocedure assessment should incorporate laboratory investigations including a full blood count (with particular
attention to the platelet count) and coagulation tests; the recommended thresholds are a platelet count of > 50 000/μL and
an INR < 1.5 [5]. Management of anticoagulant or antiplatelet
therapy depends on the individual patient’s thrombotic risk
[62]. In the case of low thrombotic risk, P2Y12 receptor antagonists (e. g. clopidogrel) should be discontinued for 5 days before the procedure [62]. In patients on dual antiplatelet therapy, aspirin therapy may be continued [62]. Anticoagulants
should be discontinued from 2 to 5 days before the procedure
(according to type) and the INR should be below 1.5 [62]. In the
case of treatment with direct anticoagulant therapies, these
should be stopped from 48 to 72 hours before the procedure,
according to the specific type of medication and the individual
patient’s underlying renal function [62]. Finally, in patients with
a high thrombotic risk, aspirin should be continued and a cardiologist should be consulted about the risk/benefit of discontinuing P2Y12 receptor antagonists (e. g. clopidogrel) [62]. In
the context of a high thrombotic risk, oral anticoagulants
should be discontinued but these should be substituted with
low molecular weight heparin according to local policy [62].
Antiplatelet/anticoagulant therapy should be resumed up to
48 hours after the procedure depending on the perceived individual bleeding/thrombotic risks, respectively [62].

4.6 Enteral tube feeding in patients with
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
RECOMMENDATION

ESGE recommends an early percutaneous gastrostomy
placement in patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS), if weight loss occurs despite oral nutritional support.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

RECOMMENDATION

ESGE recommends placement of a percutaneous gastrostomy with endoscopic (PEG) or fluoroscopic guidance
(RIG) in patients with ALS, according to local expertise
and availability.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

Motor neuron disease (including amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [ALS]) causes degeneration of motor neurons and subsequent progressive weakness and wasting of muscles controlling
general movement, breathing, and swallowing [17]. Maintaining weight and overall nutritional status in patients with ALS
may prolong survival [13]. A recent guideline from the European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN)
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4.7 Enteral tube feeding in patients with head and
neck cancers (HNCs)
RECOMMENDATION

ESGE recommends the use of EN with nasogastric or PEG
tubes for patients with head and neck tumors requiring
treatment by chemoradiation, presenting with dysphagia, reduced oral intake, and significant weight loss.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

RECOMMENDATION

ESGE suggests prophylactic PEG placement for patients
with HNC requiring treatment by combined chemoradiation, if they present risk factors suggesting requirement
of prolonged tube feeding (> 4 weeks), such as pretreatment weight loss, advanced age, tumor site-related (nasopharyngeal/hypopharyngeal), and high radiation dosage
(including bilateral irradiation).
Weak recommendation, low quality evidence.

RECOMMENDATION

ESGE suggests “push” PEG tubes in patients with HNC, to
reduce the risk of tumor seeding and metastasis at the
PEG site.
Weak recommendation, low quality evidence.

The incidence of malnutrition within the HNC patient population has been reported to range as high as 35 % – 50 %, underlying the need for tube-supported EN [22]. These consequences
are more pronounced in high-risk situations, such as a hypopharyngeal primary site, T4 tumor, female gender, or combined
chemoradiation leading to a risk of severe radiation-induced oral
mucositis [28]. EN is required in the cases of dysphagia, reduced
oral intake, and significant weight loss despite oral supplementation [28]. Four systematic reviews [23, 52 – 54] concluded that
body weight may be maintained similarly by both PEG and nasogastric feeding [23, 53] whilst the risk of tube dislodgment is
lower [53] and QOL better [55] with PEG. Conversely, NGTs
were associated with less dysphagia [53], less infection relating
to insertion [55] and earlier weaning after completion of radiotherapy [23, 53]. Nevertheless, the latter issues seemed to be a
minor problem in a recent retrospective study of 250 patients
with PEG, revealing a PEG dependency of only 3 % (6 % at 1 year
after treatment) [74].
The high infection rate (up to 41 %) [75, 76] related to PEG
insertion during treatment can lead to chemoradiotherapy
interruption, and therefore a significant loss of tumor control
rate [54]. Based on this concern, the strategy of placing a prophylactic PEG has been explored. A recent systematic review of
7 studies (4 retrospective, 1 prospective, and 2 RCTs) compared
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recommends consideration of EN support in all ALS patients in
whom nutritional needs cannot be met by oral feeding and in
whom it is estimated that malnutrition/dehydration could be
responsible for reduced survival [13]. Considering that ALS
care is always palliative and prolonged, the decision to start a
patient on EN nearly always requires a percutaneous gastrostomy. A recent European survey of 244 patients showed that
EN support through a percutaneous gastrostomy was used in
6 % – 23 % [66]. Even though there has been no RCT comparing
EN to oral feeding in ALS patients in terms of survival, nutritional
status, and QOL, two meta-analyses of 3 [67] and 10 cohort
studies [68], respectively, showed a moderate survival advantage for patients with ALS on percutaneous gastrostomy EN support. The most recent analysis specifically showed a beneficial
effect in 20-month survival rate (odds ratio [OR] 1.97, 95 %CI
1.21 – 3.21; P = 0.007], but no significant effect on 30-day, 10month, and 30-month survival rates [68]. Moreover, a recent
large cohort study of 957 patients with ALS (278 percutaneous
gastrostomy users), concluded that percutaneous gastrostomy
usage is associated with an overall significantly increased survival in this setting (21 vs. 15 months, P < 0.001) [69].
Placement of a percutaneous gastrostomy before the onset
of respiratory dysfunction is recommended, ideally when
forced vital capacity (FVC) is still above 50 % [70], because of
the increased risk of peri- and post-procedural respiratory failure (through the use of sedation and gastric insufflation). Safer
placement may still be achieved in patients with a lower FVC,
with concomitant noninvasive ventilatory support [71]. As malnutrition is an independent risk factor for death after percutaneous gastrostomy [40], early placement is recommended,
potentially even before the threshold of 10 % weight loss, as
suggested by the European Federation of Neurological Societies (EFNS) [70].
The ESPEN guideline recommends that percutaneous gastrostomy placement should be discussed at an early stage, and
at regular intervals as ALS progresses, according to the evolution of swallowing problems, in order to enhance safety and efficacy. The detection of dysphagia, slower oral feeding, weight
loss, poor respiratory function, increased choking risk, and
patient wishes should guide the decision for when to place a
percutaneous gastrostomy [13].
Radiologically assisted gastrostomy placement may be associated with a lower risk of procedure-associated respiratory failure and has therefore been proposed as the method of first
choice in patients with a FVC of < 50 %. A meta-analysis of 7
studies (701 patients) compared PEG with RIG and peroral image-guided gastrostomy [72]. When compared with the RIG or
peroral image-guided gastrostomy groups combined, PEG had
a lower success rate (88 % vs. 96 %, P < 0.05) but was associated
with a lower incidence of pain (21 % vs. 41 %, P < 0.001). There
were no differences in terms of infection rates, 30-day mortality, and overall survival. Another subgroup analysis of patients
with ALS in a systematic review comparing PEG and peroral image-guided gastrostomy did not find any difference in terms of
mortality and complications [73].

4.8 Enteral tube feeding in patients with dementia
or reserved prognosis
RECOMMENDATION

ESGE recommends refraining from PEG placement in
patients with advanced dementia.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

RECOMMENDATION

ESGE recommends refraining from PEG placement in
patients with a life expectancy shorter than 30 days.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

Placement of enteral feeding tubes may appear to be a
minor intervention, but the procedure may lead to complications, especially in patients who are in poor condition. Both a
large retrospective [82] and another prospective [83] study, including 495 and 484 patients, respectively, reported a 30-day
mortality ranging from 9 % to 12 %. Worth noting is that 1.6 %
of patients died within 7 days of PEG insertion from causes
unrelated to the procedure [82]. If a patient has a life expectancy shorter than 30 days, it is doubtful both from an ethical and a
medical perspective whether the patient should receive a PEG
tube, since the potential short benefit of EN is unlikely to justify
any associated discomfort and complication risk.
The use of enteral feeding tubes in patients with advanced
dementia poses a controversial ethical issue [21, 84]. Advanced stages of dementia are often associated with reduced
oral intake, which leads to weight loss, and up to 50 % mortality at 6 months [85]. In these situations, caregivers and families
are confronted with the dilemma regarding tube feeding to offer adequate nourishment for these patients. Nevertheless, assisted nutrition and hydration are considered medical interventions and not assimilated into the basic provision of food and
fluids. Furthermore, patients with advanced dementia do not
seem to suffer from hunger or thirst [86]. The American Geriatric Society Ethics Committee (AGSEC) do not recommend
placement of feeding tubes in adults with advanced dementia
when eating difficulties arise, but underline the importance of
hand-feeding [87]. Additionally, there is no benefit in terms of
physical functionality, reduction of pressure ulcers, or nutritional parameters [88]. Furthermore, patients with dementia
in whom a PEG tube is placed have a 49 % increase in mortality
risk as compared with patients without dementia [86]. ESPEN
also recommends that patients with advanced dementia should
be hand-fed, but underlines the potential dissimilarities among
countries and cultures, which must also be taken into account.
ESPEN also emphasizes the importance of accurately informing
patients and their relatives about the potential benefits, risks
and limitations [84].
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prophylactic PEG to reactive PEG (placed during treatment if
required) in patients with HNC undergoing combined chemoradiotherapy [54]. Prophylactic PEG placement appeared to be
associated with less weight loss, a higher QOL and fewer
adverse events than reactive placement [54]. Up to 11 % – 30 %
required reactive PEG placement, because of signs of malnutrition during treatment [54]. Risk factors included advanced age,
higher percentage weight loss at diagnosis, and radiation dose
to the pharyngeal constrictor muscles [54]. A prospective study
comparing prophylactic and reactive PEG in patients at high
nutritional risk (with oral/oropharyngeal cancer requiring bilateral chemoradiation, nasopharyngeal/hypopharyngeal site, or
an unknown primary tumor requiring chemoradiation, and/or
severe malnutrition at presentation) found that prophylactic
PEG placement improved nutritional outcomes and reduced
unplanned hospital admissions [77]. Lastly, a retrospective
study of 450 patients with HNC requiring chemoradiotherapy
(294/450, 65 % warranting tube feeding for > 4 weeks), developed a predictive model to identify which subgroup of patients
may benefit from a prophylactic PEG. The following parameters
were included in the final model: body mass index and adjusted
diet at start of treatment, percentage weight change at baseline,
performance status, tumor site (oropharynx, pharynx, hypopharynx), higher TNM classification score, and mean radiation
dose on the contralateral submandibular/parotid glands [78].
In summary, based on the present data, according to recent
guidelines both PEG and NGT feeding can be provided for patients with obstructive HNC [22, 28, 79]. Prophylactic PEG may
be proposed in the case of pre-existing risk factors that predict
tube feeding of duration > 4 weeks.
Regarding the choice between endoscopic (PEG) and fluoroscopically assisted insertion (RIG), a meta-analysis of 2379 percutaneous gastrostomy placements in HNC patients revealed mortality rates of 2.2 % (95 %CI 1.4 % – 3.4 %) following PEG and 1.8 %
(95 %CI 1.0 % – 3.2 %) following RIG. Furthermore, major complication rates following PEG were 7.4 % (95 %CI 5.9 % – 9.3 %) and
8.9 % (95 %CI 7.0 % – 11.2 %) after RIG, respectively; peritonitis
was the most frequent major adverse event [80]. A subgroup
analysis of HNC patients in a systematic review comparing PEG
and RIG found lower rates of procedure-related mortality and infection- and tube-related complications with the former [73].
Although rare, metastasis to the PEG site in patients with
upper aerodigestive tract malignancies is a dramatic adverse
effect, especially in patients who have achieved remission with
initial oncological treatment [81]. A recent meta-analysis
including 121 cases, calculated the overall rate for this event
to be of the order of 0.5 % (95 %CI 0.4 % – 0.7 %). Subgroup analysis showed event rates of 0.56 % (95 %CI 0.40 % – 0.79 %) with
the “pull” technique and 0.29 % (95 %CI, 0.15 % – 0.55 %) with
the “push” technique [81]. Late-stage disease (T3 /T4) and
lymph node involvement are additional risk factors. Therefore,
the “push” technique should be preferred, and the PEG site
should be regularly monitored. Further technical aspects of
both “push” and “pull” techniques will be considered in the second part of this Guideline.

Guideline

RECO MMENDATION

ESGE recommends informing patients and when appropriate, relatives, about the potential benefits, risks, and
limitations of enteral feeding tube placement. Informed
consent should be sought from all patients if possible.
Strong recommendation, low quality evidence.

A prospective study involving 104 patients who completed a
questionnaire about their experience of living with a PEG,
revealed that PEG feeding was considered time-consuming and
an interference in their daily life [89]. The rate of dissatisfaction
regarding PEG feeding reached 20 % [89]. The aforementioned
perception depended on gender, age, education, and underlying diagnosis. Women reported a more negative experience
[89]. A recent systematic review of 14 papers focused on the effect of enteral tube feeding on the health-related QOL of patients [90]. Overall, 9 of these studies reported an improvement in QOL, while the other 5 studies demonstrated either no
significant difference or a reduction in QOL. Several confounding factors which may have influenced these outcomes however, were a heterogeneity in the type of PEG tubes and EN
methods used (including duration of connection to the enteral
feed/pump), and the underlying medical conditions of included
patients [90].
Differences in expectations and experiences regarding enteral tubes may also depend on patient age, gender, indication
for EN, and type of tube utilized. It is therefore of utmost
importance that patients, and when appropriate their relatives,
receive accurate information about potential benefits, limitations, and adverse events relating to enteral tube insertion and
EN. With respect to different national policies, an informed
consent should be sought from all patients if possible either
through written consent or a formal statement in the patient’s
health record [1].

Disclaimer
The legal disclaimer for ESGE guidelines [4] applies to this
Guideline.
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